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Abstract

Objective—To determine the impact of sexual intercourse around the time of implantation on the

probability of achieving a pregnancy.

Design—Time-to-pregnancy cohort using day-specific probability of pregnancy modeling to

account for intercourse during the fertile window.

Setting—Community cohort.

Patient(s)—Women trying to conceive naturally, ages 30-44 without known infertility.

Intervention(s)—None.

Main Outcome Measure(s)—Positive pregnancy test

Result(s)—A total of 564 women provided 1,332 complete cycles for analysis. Intercourse

frequency during the fertile window and during the peri-implantation window was significantly

correlated. Cycles in which couples had 2 or more days with intercourse during the implantation

window were significantly less likely to result in a positive pregnancy test compared to cycles in

which couples didn’t have intercourse in this window, after adjusting for age, race, history of

regular menstrual cycles, previous pregnancy, and body mass index (Fecundability Ratio=0.62,

95% Confidence Interval: 0.42-0.91).

Conclusions—Intercourse during the peri-implantation window may be detrimental to natural

fertility. Methods that allow couples to time intercourse to the fertile window may decrease time

to pregnancy by not only increasing the probability of fertilization but also decreasing the

probability of failed implantation.
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Introduction

Previously, Wilcox et al. showed that the fertile window includes the six days prior to and

including the day of ovulation (1). For natural conception to occur, procreative intercourse

must occur during this window. Theoretically, couples, who are having intercourse at least

twice a week, should succeed in having intercourse during this interval. However, previous

studies have shown that methods, which allow a couple to time intercourse to the fertile

window, lead to higher pregnancy rates (2, 3). One possible explanation for this finding is

that intercourse during both the fertile and non-fertile window lowers pregnancy rates.

Hypothetically, intercourse around the time of implantation, could result in uterine

contractions, disrupting the implantation process, displacing the implanted embryo, or

expelling the embryo from the uterus. Previous studies have shown increased myometrial

activity during intercourse; myometrial activity increases with female orgasm (4). Uterine

contractions around the time of embryo transfer during assisted reproductive technology

lowers pregnancy rates (5, 6). Medications used to inhibit myometrial contractions around

the time of embryo transfer have been shown to improve implantation rates (7). Based on

these theories, some clinicians recommend that couples abstain from intercourse following

embryo transfer during assisted reproductive technology cycles.

Seminal fluid also contains many potent factors that modify and directly elicit a complex

maternal immune response (8). Seminal factors include IL8, CXCL12, CCL2, soluble HLA-

G, TGF-beta, and PGE series prostaglandins, as well as specific antigens presented on the

sperm cells (8). The introduction of semen rapidly induces a strong inflammatory response

by the female reproductive tract, as shown in multiple species, whose superficial cervical

and endometrial tissues undergo large changes in leukocyte population lasting about two

days (9–11). Although human data are limited, they support very similar actions of seminal

fluid to those seen in animal models (12). After the initial inflammatory response to semen,

a secondary tolerogenic response occurs that is likely protective for pregnancy (8). Thus,

sexual intercourse at the time of embryo implantation could theoretically induce an

unwanted pro-inflammatory response which could interfere with normal embryo

implantation.

We sought to determine if intercourse around the time of implantation affected

fecundability, the probability of achieving a positive pregnancy test in a given cycle. We

hypothesized that intercourse during the peri-implantation window, including implantation

and the first couple of days following implantation, would lower the probability of

conceiving in a given cycle.
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Materials and Methods

This study was a secondary analysis of data obtained from Time to Conceive, (TTC) a

prospective time-to-pregnancy study, designed to determine the ability of biomarkers of

ovarian aging to predict reproductive potential (13, 14). IRB approval was obtained for this

research. Women were recruited to TTC from the community using flyers, mass email,

informational letters, internet, radio, and television advertising, print ads, and community

blogs. All advertising materials directed interested women to an informational website or

study telephone number. Women were screened for eligibility using a telephone interview.

Women, who were eligible for TTC, were between the ages of 30 and 44 years of age, had

been attempting to conceive naturally for 3 or fewer months, and did not have risk factors

for infertility (e.g. history of polycystic ovarian syndrome, endometriosis, or pelvic

inflammatory disease). After consent was obtained, participants complete a self-reported,

online baseline survey of demographics, height, weight, and medical history—for both

herself and her male partner—as well as behaviors including tobacco, alcohol and caffeine

use. While attempting conceive, women completed on online daily diary for up to 4 months

or up to the time of pregnancy detection, in which they recorded vaginal bleeding,

intercourse, results of ovulation prediction testing (ovulation predictor kit or cervical mucus

monitoring), and results of pregnancy tests. Women were not required to monitor for

ovulation, but were asked to record the results if they did check their cervical mucus and/or

ovulation predictor kit. Participants were provided free home pregnancy tests (sensitivity=20

milli-international units human chorionic gonadotropin/ml) and standardized pregnancy test

instructions. Initially women were instructed to test with missed menses. Later the protocol

was modified to instruct women to test on cycle days 28, 31, 34, etc. until a positive test was

noted or menses began.

Data from the baseline survey and daily diary were used to construct menstrual cycles. The

start of a menstrual cycle was defined by 1) at least 2 consecutive days of bleeding (not

spotting), 2) three or more days of bleeding and spotting occurring at least 15 days from the

start of the last cycle, or 3) participant-reported last menstrual period (if entire cycle not

observed). For each menstrual cycle, day of ovulation was estimated using the calendar

method (15). Ovulation was assumed to have occurred 14 days prior to the first day of

menses or first positive home pregnancy test, with the fertile window designated as

extending from 5 days before to 3 days after the estimated day of ovulation, as defined

above (16, 17). The peri-implantation window was defined as extending 5 days after

ovulation to 9 days after ovulation. Using the calendar method this corresponds to the 3 to 9

days prior to the end of the menstrual cycle (whether ending in menses or a positive

pregnancy test). For this analysis, cycles were not included in the analysis if the entire fertile

window and peri-implantation window were not observed.

The number of days with intercourse during the peri-implantation window was determined

for each cycle by responses in the daily diary. For analyses, number of days with intercourse

during the peri-implantation window was categorized as none, one, or two or more.

Pregnancy, the outcome for this study, was defined by the first report of a positive home

pregnancy test.
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Pearson correlations, Kruskal-Wallis tests, and chi-square tests were used to compare

demographics and potential covariates (subject age, race, education level, previous

pregnancy, BMI, ovulation predictor kit use, smoking, hormonal contraception in the

preceding year, partner age, partner race, and partner education) between categories of peri-

implantation intercourse. For the models, we included those covariates which were strongly

associated with fecundability in our study or which had been identified in multiple prior

studies as related to fecundability, even if these variables were not statistically significant in

our study. Potential covariates that were highly correlated with other predictors thought to

have a greater relevance (i.e. partner age is highly correlated with subject age) were also

excluded from the primary analysis.

The day-specific probabilities model by Scarpa and Dunson (18) (and used in prior analyses)

(13, 14) was used. Intercourse patterns are accommodated through inclusion of indicators of

intercourse on each day of the fertile window that restrict the probability of conception on a

non-intercourse day to be 0.This model provides Bayesian estimates of the fecundability

ratio (FR) and an accompanying 95% credible interval (CI). In this model a FR < 1.0

suggests reduced fecundability. The day-specific probabilities model allows one to

determine the effect of peri-implantation intercourse on achieving a pregnancy independent

of intercourse during the implantation window via inclusion of indicator variables for

number of peri-implantation intercourse days as a covariate. Other covariates used in the

model include maternal age (collapsed into 3 categories for modeling: 30-34, 35-37, and

38-44), race (non-Hispanic white or non-white), history of previous pregnancy

(dichotomized as any/none), maternal BMI, and self-reported history of regular menstrual

cycles (yes/no). To address the need for left truncation, attempt cycle at enrollment was

added to the model as a covariate; however, addition of the covariate did not affect the

estimates or confidence intervals, thus it was not retained in the final model.

Results

A total of 743 women were enrolled in the study between April 2008 and August 2012.

Seventy-six percent (N=564) of women completed the baseline survey and at least one cycle

of daily diaries and were therefore included in this analysis. There were no significant

differences in covariates examined in this study between the women who completed the

daily diaries and those that did not. Of the analysis cohort, 70% of women were < 35 years

of age, 18% were 35–37, and 12% were 38 years or older. Participants tended to be White

(77%), highly educated (62% with a graduate degree), previously pregnant (53%) and of

normal BMI (82%). Fifteen percent of participants were obese (BMI ≥ 30) and 3% were

underweight (BMI < 18.5).

A total of 1332 cycles were included in the analysis. Twenty percent of cycles resulted in a

pregnancy (cohort fecundability). 46% of couples had 2-3 days of intercourse during the

fertile window. During the peri-implantation window (7 days duration) of a cycle, 32% of

couples had no intercourse, 30% had intercourse on 1 day, and 19% had intercourse on 2

day, and 19% on 3 or more days. The probability of intercourse on any day in the peri-

implantation window was 14-16%. Number of days with intercourse during the fertile
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window was highly correlated with number of days of intercourse during the peri-

implantation window (r=0.48, p<0.001).

During the first cycle in the study, 28% (N=159) of women did not have intercourse during

the peri-implantation window, 30% (N=166) had intercourse on 1 day, and 42% (N=239)

had intercourse on 2 or more days. Women who had intercourse on 2 or more days (in the

first cycle) tended not to be White. There were no differences in regards to age, education,

body mass index, ovulation predictor kit use, and smoking status (Table 1) by number of

days of intercourse during the peri-implantation window.

The unadjusted and adjusted fecundability ratios for intercourse during the peri-implantation

window as determined using day-specific probabilities models, which adjust for intercourse

during the fertile window, were calculated. As number of days with intercourse during the

peri-implantation window increased, the probability of pregnancy in that cycle appeared to

decrease. Couples who had intercourse on 2 or more days during the peri-implantation

window were approximately 40% less likely to conceive compared to couples that did not

have intercourse during the peri-implantation window in unadjusted models (FR 0.59, 95%

CI: 0.40-0.86) and after adjusting for age, BMI, race, previous pregnancy, and presence of

regular menses (FR=0.62, 95% CI: 0.42-0.91). With further exploration we noted that the

probability of pregnancy decreased as number of days with intercourse during the peri-

implantation window increased (Table 2).

A sensitivity analysis was conducted including only cycles in which a woman recorded a

positive result on her ovulation predictor kit. Ovulation was defined as the day following the

first positive LH test. The implantation window was defined as the 6 to 10 days after LH

surge (LH+ 6-10). The fertile window was defined as the 4 days prior to LH surge to one

day after the LH surge (LH-4 to +1). A total of 156 women with 226 cycles contributed to

this analysis. In this subgroup, women who had intercourse during the implantation window

were 26% less likely to conceive compared to women that did not have intercourse during

the implantation window (FR 0.74, 95% CI: 0.38-1.28), though this result did not reach

statistical significance.

Discussion

This prospective study sought to determine the impact of intercourse around the time of

implantation on achieving a positive pregnancy test given intercourse during the preceding

fertile window. In this study couples that had more frequent intercourse during the fertile

window tended to have more intercourse during the peri-implantation window. White

women tended to have less frequent intercourse during the peri-implantation window. Age,

education, BMI, ovulation predicator kit use, and smoking status did not differ by frequency

of intercourse during the peri-implantation window. Two or more days with intercourse

during the peri-implantation window was associated with a significantly lower probability of

pregnancy given prior intercourse during the fertile window.

Couples, who tended to have frequent intercourse during the fertile window tended to be

more sexually active during the peri-implantation window. Therefore, if one were to simply
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examine the relationship between peri-implantation intercourse and fecundability without

adjusting for intercourse patterns during the fertile window, one might falsely conclude that

peri-implantation intercourse increases fecundability. However, it is the frequency of

intercourse during the fertile window, a six day window including the 5 days prior and day

of ovulation, which increases probability of pregnancy. One of the strengths of this study is

the use of daily dairies and day-specific probability modeling, which allow one to adjust for

intercourse during the fertile window to determine the independent effect of peri-

implantation intercourse on fecundability.

As intercourse frequency during the peri-implantation window increased, fecundability

decreased. Couples that had 2 or more acts of intercourse during the peri-implantation

window were significantly less likely to get pregnant compared to couples that did not have

intercourse during this window. Previous studies of the impact of non-procreative

intercourse on fertility have 1) examined intercourse during assisted reproductive

technology and 2) largely focused on intercourse around the time of oocyte retrieval.

Marconi et al. found that couples who were undergoing gamete intrafallopian tube transfer

were more likely to conceive if they had intercourse around the time of hCG administration

(20). They did not examine the impact of peri-implantation intercourse on outcomes.

Similarly, Bellinge et al. found that vaginal insemination at the time of oocyte retrieval

during in vitro fertilization increased pregnancy rates (21). An increase in pregnancy rates

was observed among women with tubal obstruction, suggesting that the increase was not due

to in vivo fertilization. However, a second study of slightly large size failed to show a

benefit (22).

Only one study has examined the impact of intercourse remote from egg retrieval. Tremellen

et al. examined the impact of intercourse on the evening prior to egg retrieval and the

evening following a day 2 embryo transfer (23). They did not find a significant increase in

pregnancy rates in the group that had intercourse and the group that didn’t; however,

implantation rate was higher in the intercourse group. It is possible that the intercourse

episodes had contradictory effects (intercourse prior increasing pregnancy rates and

intercourse following embryo transfer decreasing rates). In the same study they examined

the impact of a single episode of intercourse around the time of a day 3 frozen embryo

transfer. Pregnancy rates did not significantly differ between those groups that had

intercourse at time of transfer and those that didn’t. While these results appear to differ from

ours, the timing and frequency of intercourse differed between our studies. Tremellen et al.

examined the impact of a single episode prior to implantation. This would suggest that

multiple episodes during implantation (but not prior) negatively affect implantation. It is still

possible that semen exposure prior to implantation leads to immune modulation important

for successful implantation (8) and that high levels of semen exposure during the peri-

implantation phase can cause pro-inflammatory changes that overcome the tolerogenic

effect of prior peri-ovulatory exposure. Another important possibility is that semen

components interrupt the complex maternal-embryonic cross signaling that is thought to

occur during implantation.

This study does have limitations. The peri-implantation window was defined by the calendar

method. Thus we may not have truly isolated the implantation window. However, we would
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have thought that this would have biased the findings toward the intercourse group. Three

women (1% of pregnancies) conceived outside the fertile window identified by the calendar

method and were not included in the analysis. Alternatively women may have more

intercourse during anovulatory cycles. Such a relationship would bias our findings against

the intercourse group. We did conduct a sensitivity analysis, which only included women

who used ovulation predictor kits. Effect estimates for our sensitivity analysis were

consistent with our full cohort estimate. An ideal study would include a biomarker for

ovulation, daily diaries, and would mask participants to biomarker results.

We did not use progesterone levels or human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) levels to

determine the implantation window. Progesterone levels fluctuate greatly within a day and

over the luteal phase within and between women. Maternal HCG levels can only be

measured once all the steps of implantation have occurred (apposition, attachment, and

invasion). HCG levels are also dependent on embryo viability. Diaries did not include

information on orgasm or condom use. Therefore we can not comment as to whether the

lower pregnancy rates were due to semen exposure, the act of intercourse, or orgasm. As

seen with most prospective, time-to pregnancy cohorts, the cohort contained a high

proportion of white, older, highly educated women. These findings may not be generalizable

to other groups. The strengths of this study include the size, modeling to accommodate for

intercourse during the fertile window, and adjustment for potential confounders.

In conclusion, intercourse during the peri-implantation window may be detrimental to

natural fertility. However, we do not recommend a change in practice patterns based on this

single study. The results of this study need to be confirmed in other time-to-pregnancy

cohorts and in studies of women undergoing assisted reproductive technology. Methods that

allow couples to time intercourse to the fertile window may decrease time to pregnancy not

only by increasing the probability of fertilization but also by decreasing the probability of

failed implantation.
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Table 1

Baseline characteristics by number of days with intercourse during the peri-implantation window during the

first menstrual cycle following enrollment (N=564). Data are presented as N (%).

Number of days with intercourse during the peri-
implantation window

None
(N=159)

One
(N=166)

Two or More
(N=239) P-valuea

Age (years) 0.48

  < 35 105 (66) 120 (72) 167 (70)

  35–37 40 (25) 38 (23) 51 (21)

  > 38 14 (9) 8 (5) 21 (9)

Race 0.004

  Non-Hispanic Caucasian 132 (83) 135 (81) 168 (70)

  Other 27 (17) 31 (19) 71 (30)

Education level 0.63

  Less than college degree 36 (23) 35 (21) 51 (21)

  College degree 100 (63) 105 (63) 144 (60)

  Some graduate/masters 8 (5) 10 (6) 24 (10)

  Complete post-graduate 15 (9) 16 (10) 20 (9)

Nulligravid 72 (45) 91 (55) 104 (44) 0.07

Regular menstrual cycles 143 (88) 150 (90) 200 (85) 0.35

Body mass index (kg/m2) 0.96

  < 18.5 6 (4) 5 (3) 6 (3)

  18.5–29.9 133 (82) 138 (83) 192 (82)

  ≥30 23 (14) 24 (14) 37 (16)

Ovulation Prediction Kit use 45 (28) 37 (22) 56 (23) 0.40

Current Smoker 3 (2) 1 (0.6) 5 (2) 0.47

Partner’s age (years) 0.82

  < 50 157 (99) 164 (99) 236 (99)

  50 or more 1 (1) 2 (1) 3 (1)

Partner race <0.001

  Non-Hispanic White 129 (81) 135 (81) 165 (69)

  Other 30 (19) 31 (19) 74 (31)

Partner education level 0.59

  Less than college degree 48 (30) 48 (29) 66 (28)

  College degree 66 (41) 83 (50) 106 (44)

  Some graduate/masters 28 (18) 23 (14) 47 (20)

  Completed post-graduate 17 (11) 12 (7) 20 (8)

a
Fisher’s exact test
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Table 2

Day-specific probability fecundability ratios (FR) with 95% credible intervals (CI) by number of days with

intercourse during the peri-implantation window.

Number of Days
Fecundability Ratio

Unadjusted
Fecundability Ratio

Adjusted a

FR 95% CI FR 95% CI

None Reference

1 day 0.97 (0.65–1.39) 0.98 (0.66–1.40)

2 days 0.74 (0.45–1.12) 0.76 (0.47–1.15)

3 or more days 0.48 (0.28–0.75) 0.52 (0.30–0.82)

a
Adjusted for age, BMI, race, presence of regular menstrual cycles, and previous pregnancy
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